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Signals from the Commodore 
 
I can’t believe August is here. It seems like it takes forever to have summer 
get here then it flies by so fast. July was a very busy but enjoyable month. 
Homecoming weekend went well. We had a fun evening around the club with 
the renaming of two of our boats. The Gramlich’s (Lucky Enough) and 
Heffron’s (Gran D.A.D.S) with a fine ceremony performed by our very own 
Jim Deatsch (Neptune) and Chris Jones (Davey Jones). We finished up the 
month with Tacky Light night had almost 7-8 boats up in the harbor including 
one of our guest boats from Canada . Our winners Brenda Suhr and Rich 

Preston did a fabulous job with the festivities. First we started out he evening with the renaming of 
their boat to Remedy. Of course our ceremony was performed again by Our very own Jim Deastch 
(Neptune ) and Chris Jones(Davey Jones). Then we proceeded on with the Tacky Light night 
festivities. Our winners this year were the Gramlich’s , Schiffs and one of our new members David 
VanArsdale and Kendra Taylor. Would love to see more boats get involved in this activity the 
harbor looks pretty with all the lights on. Thanks to everyone for all laughs and entertainment that 
these events bring to the club.  

 
August we have the Pig Roast on August 
9 sure to be a good time. The Moon 
Race is also on August 9th. August 15 -17 
is the Rochester Hospice Regetta with a 
Wine tasting on the 15th. Hospice 
Regetta race and Picnic on the 16th and 
the Rochester race on the 17th. Visit 
rochesterhospiceregetta.com for more 
information or to sign up for any of the 
events. Saturday August 16 the Mariners 
are having their 2nd Wine tasting event 
with Ontario Barn Vineyard along with 
some other local farms offering their 
cheeses and other items and some live 
music.  More information to follow.  
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Early last week the Corps of engineers called and asked to come and inspect our harbor . They stated that they 
were coming around this year to look at many of the forgotten Federal harbors in our area. I will let you know what 
the feedback is from the visit. 
 
Commodore Thoma Kankoski of Rochester Yacht Club emailed me the other day and he asked us to accept their 
most sincere apology for the misunderstanding around the reciprocal privileges with PYC and RYC. It was due to 
an administrative error on their part and they extended reimbursement for anyone that was charged in error. 
Please let me know if you were charged in error. He stated that PYC members are welcome at RYC and that they 
look forward to having both clubs continue to enjoy the reciprocal privileges for many years and that it is their 
desire to continue this relationship now and in the future.  
 
Enjoy the rest of the summer.  

See you at the Club 
Kathy 

cm_pultneyvilleyachtclub.org 
585-261-3883 

Notes from the Vice Commodore 
 
The summer is passing quickly.  The events have been well attended. 
Our next event is the Pig Roast with Bob and Marylee Gramlich hosting. Tom Jayne will be roasting the main 
event. Please get your reservations in as soon as possible.   
Thank you to Bob and Marylee for the fun party provided after their boat was renamed. It was an adventure. 
 
A note, please do not place soda in the freezer. One was recently found after it exploded.  Thank you to Cher 
Gray for cleaning up the mess.   

See you at the club, 

Deb Heffron 

From the Pilothouse 
 

We have a full harbor and have received dock rental payments from nearly everyone.  The 
additional dock rental funds will permit us to complete the replacements of the wooden and 
broken steel pilings and install the three new docks on the North Shore.  I have contacted the 
contractor and I’m waiting on a revised quote so that we can schedule the work.  We will need a 
couple of crews to demolish the old docks and help install the new docks after the new steel 
pilings are installed.  We will also have to move the yachts on the affected docks to new 
locations until we can get the new docks installed. We are tentatively targeting the last week of 
July or the first week of August to do the piling replacement work. I’ll update you by email as the 
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plans begin to solidify. 
 
Dave Weagley and Russ Palum have been busy constructing the new dock design that should allow us to have 
a 32-foot dock with a single piling at the end, instead of requiring 2 pilings to support the dock; you can see the 
new dock on the upper parking lot on the North Shore. Dave and Russ will be ready to install the new dock on S7 
sometime in August and will need help from a small crew.  Please let me know if you can help with the dock 
installation. 
 

Sadly, we are just six weeks away from our first haul-out of the season. The early haul cradle day is scheduled for 
Saturday morning September 13 starting at 8:00 am. The early haul is scheduled for Saturday September 20 
starting at 7:00 am.  The late haul cradle day is Saturday October 11 starting at 8:00 am. The late haul is sched-
uled for Saturday October 18 starting at 7:00 am. Hold the Sunday following both haul dates open in case we 
have poor weather (heavy rain, high winds) that prevents us from hauling on Saturday.  Fred Bertoni has agreed 
to lead the haul and launch activities again this year; thanks, Fred! 

 

The haul/launch reservation form and fee table are included in this edition of the Lake Soundings.  Reservations 
for both haul dates are due by Friday August 15. Complete the form, include a check payable to PYC for the haul/
launch fee, and mail both to Treasurer Hamilton at the address on the form.  Reservations received after August 
15 must include a 10% late fee. Reservations received after August 22 will not be honored.  Please check your 
cradles and jack stands to make sure that they are in good repair and conform to the PYC Blocking Policy in the 
PYC Log. 

 

We’ve had quite an increase in pets being brought to the Club lately.  Please remember, the PYC Pet Policy 
states that pets must be leashed and kept on your yacht, pets are to be walked along the west side of Hamilton 
Street Extension, and you must pick up after your pet and dispose of the waste in the large trash bin.  Pets are not 
to be lashed to picnic tables or trees, in or around the Pavilion, or in the Clubhouse under any circumstances.   

 

The Executive Committee will consider suggestions to revise the policy but, until it is revised, we must all abide by 
the policy without exception.  If you are finding it difficult to abide by the policy, please leave your pet home.  
Members with pets must be considerate toward members without pets.  Some members are genuinely afraid of 
dogs, others are allergic to pet fur or dander, and some others appreciate the solitude of the Club grounds and not 
having to put up with someone else’s pets.  My personal pet peeve is being forced to listen to a dog incessantly 
bark or howl while tied to a tree or picnic table while its owner socializes or eats nearby.  Please be courteous and 
respectful if you bring a pet onto the grounds. If you can’t abide by the pet policy, leave your pet home. 

 

The Club’s Wi-Fi system is a bit fragile. Recently, someone tried to “fix” it by resetting the equipment and chang-
ing some of the configurations, resulting in the system becoming nearly inoperable. Leave it alone.  Chris Hub-
bell is the only member authorized to configure and manage the Club Wi-Fi system.  If you are experiencing 
problems using the Wi-Fi system, contact Chris. Do not take it upon yourself to make changes to the Wi-Fi 
system. 

 

The Wi-Fi system is intended to give members and guests the ability to send and receive emails, check the 
weather and other modest uses; it’s a shared service for everyone to enjoy.  The system should not be used for 
streaming video (e.g., Netflix) or music (e.g., Pandora) or other high-bandwidth applications; if you want to watch 
television or movies, use free off-the-air channels or install a DVD player on your yacht.  If you are using most of 
the bandwidth for streaming video, others can’t use the system effectively. The system is also not designed to be 
highly available for those members who may want to use it for work or other important purposes; it’s a conven-
ience and you should not count on it to be always available.  We can design the system for high-bandwidth 
applications and to be highly available but, it will cost the Club (you) much more money for the additional infra-
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structure and bandwidth. 

 

Some members have installed Wi-Fi access points and repeaters on their yachts to help improve their Wi-Fi 
performance.  Unfortunately, these access points and repeaters are trying to use the same broadcast channels as 
the Club routers, causing degraded performance for everyone.  It’s similar to two AM or FM stations trying to 
broadcast their music on the same frequency; sometimes one station or the other will get through, other times 
both stations get through and garble the music.  Check with Chris Hubbell if you have an access point or repeater 
on your yacht, or are planning to install one. Chris can help you select a transmit channel that does not conflict 
with the Club’s routers so that everyone gets the benefit of the service. 

 

On a personal note, several members have banded together in the past to purchase materials and do the work to 
shrink-wrap our yachts for winter storage.  The size of the group has dwindled to the point where we are consider-
ing having a contractor come in and do the work for us.  We have spoken to three contractors and the fees range 
from $10 - $15 per foot of boat length; the variability in pricing is driven by the complexity of the boat structure to 
be covered.  Please contact Bob Hamilton or me if you are seriously interested in contracting to have your yacht 
shrink-wrapped; the more yachts we have, the better price we can negotiate.  Note: The shrink-wrapping service 
is not sponsored or affiliated in any way with PYC; each yacht-owner will contract directly with and pay the 
supplier to shrink-wrap his/her yacht. 

 

Let’s have as much fun as we can in the waning days of summer! 

Mark Laffin 
585-314-8831 

mark.laffin@gmail.com 

Secretary’s Report 
 
Welcome to August. Our membership continues to grow, we are currently at 90 voting, 3 
non voting, 2 social, and 3 reciprocal. Welcome to all our new members .  August 15 th is 
the deadline for your Haul  sign up/Payments . See attached chart for Haul information.  
 

Enjoy the rest of your summer 
Ellen  

 

 

PYC Fall Banquet 
November 8 

Monroe’s on Monroe Avenue in Pittsford 

Cocktails at 5:30 

Dinner at 6:00 

Hosted by the Bopp’s and the Schiff’s 
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 Fleet Captain’s Report 
 
The Jim Ely Memorial Moon race and the Annual Pig Roast are both on Saturday August 
9th. It will be nearly a full moon that evening and hopefully a medium-length distance race 
if the wind & weather conditions cooperate. The Pig Roast starts around 4pm and we will 
have a race start around 9 pm. The race is another opportunity for new boats to start 
racing in what should be a nice evening cruise in the moonlight. 
 
We are having great participation in the Thursday night racing series with new boats 

continuing to participate. The July 24th race had 14 boats out racing, a couple of boats PYC boats out enjoying an 
evening cruise and several racing fleet boats that weren’t participating that night. It was a beautiful night on the 
water with nice wind. Let’s get everyone out racing and enjoying a Thursday night sail. 

 
The spring series closed with two light air race cancellations and then one at the beginning of the Summer 
Series. Winds are improving and hopefully we are done with light air conditions challenging our sailing & racing 
on Thursday nights. Get out on Thursday nights and come for a sail. 
 

Bob Hibbard 
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PYC ANNUAL PIG ROAST 
 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 2014 
4:00 PM 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

MENU 
Roast Pork, Turkey, Salt Potatoes, Baked Beans, Corn-on-the-Cob 

Pop, Wine, Beer and Coffee 
Vegetarian Available 

 
A-G Appetizer   H-M Dessert   N-Z Side dish 

 
Send Check Payable to PYC 

 
RSVP by August 3rd, 2014 

 
 

Name _______________________________ Send to: Bob and Marylee Gramlich 

# Adults @ $13.00                  ____________      4850 Lake Rd  

# Children (6-13) @ $6.00      ____________               Williamson, NY 14589 

                         Bob’s Cell- 233-3696 

Total enclosed $___________                                       e-mail rgramlich@rochester.rr.com 
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Pultneyville Yacht Club  

 
2014 PYC Merchandise Program 

 
The Pultneyville Yacht Club Merchandise Program is now available for on-line selection and order-
ing.  There is a broad selection of merchandise available, and more can be added over time.  
There is also a category for the club specific merchandise, such as Burgee Flags, Car Stickers, 
Boat Transom Stickers, Pins, etc.   
 
The website address is: 
www.companycasuals.com/PultneyvilleYachtClub/start.jsp 
 
We hope to provide a link on the PYC Web Site as soon as possible.  Please note, you will need to 
have the latest version of “Adobe Flash Player” installed on your computer for the site to work 
properly. 
 
Instructions for ordering are shown at the top of the web site main  page.  You can select your 
items, select your choice of logo, select color, select your size (size charts available on the site), 
put items in a shopping cart and place an order directly on the site.  Please be very careful in se-
lecting sizes, as we cannot return items that have been embroidered with the PYC logo.  You will 
receive an email from the supplier (Lorie Seegler) confirming your order, and Mike and Mary Jane 
will be cc'd on each order.  Orders will be grouped and ordered on the date shown on the top of the 
main page, in order to minimize shipping costs. 
 
All cost is included in the price shown, including shipping and tax.  Items will be delivered to the 
embroidery shop to add the PYC Logo's.   Once the orders are complete, Mary Jane and I will pick 
the items up and arrange to get them to the appropriate members.  
 
Payment can be made by mailing a check to Mike and Mary Jane McDonald at the address below.  
Please make your check out to “Pultneyville Yacht Club”.  Unfortunately, the site does not have 
credit card payment capability at this time.  
1101 Everwild View 
Webster, NY  14580 
 
This is a new site, and may have a few bugs at the start, but we will work with the vendor to resolve 
any issues that may arise.  Spend some time exploring the site and give it a try.   
 
Please feel free to send us an email to let us know of any problems, and also let us know if there 
are specific items that you are looking for, and cannot find them on the site.  We can add new items 
to the site in the future, if they are available from the vendor.   
Our email is: 
mpmjmcdonald@yahoo.com 
 
Hopefully this will will give everyone access to a broader selection of items, with clear pricing and 
options.  Good luck, and don't hesitate to contact Mary Jane and I.  Thanks. 
 
Mike and Mary Jane McDonald 
 



 

P 2014-2015 Haul, Storage and Launch Registration Form 
Completed Form and Payment is Due Friday August 15, 2014 

 
Early Haul: Saturday September 20, 7:00 am;  

Cradle Day Saturday September 13, 8:00 am 
 
Late Haul: Saturday October 18, 7:00 am; 

Cradle Day Saturday October 11, 8:00 am 
 
Please complete and send this form and your payment by Friday August 15, regardless of which haul date you select.  
 
Checks should be made payable to Pultneyville Yacht Club. Completed forms and checks must be mailed to: 

Bob Hamilton, PYC Treasurer 
Attn: Haul Reservation 
PO Box 137 
Pultneyville, NY 14538-0137 

 
Haul reservations postmarked after Friday August 15 are subject to a 10% late fee.  Haul reservations received after Au-
gust 22 will not be honored. 
 

 
 
Check one of the following: 

 I will be hauling early on Saturday September 20 
 

I will be hauling late on Saturday October 18  
 
Fee Calculation: 

 
 

You must fully comply with the yacht blocking policy in the PYC Log to haul your yacht at PYC.  Cradles must be sturdy 
and in good repair; broken or rotten structural components are not acceptable. 
Contact Rear Commodore Mark Laffin at 585-314-8831 or mark.laffin@gmail.com with questions. 
 
 
 
 

Yacht Owner Name   

Telephone Number   

Email Address   

Yacht Name   

Sail or Power   

Length (feet)   

Beam (feet)   

Weight (pounds)   

Current Slip Number   

My Cost for H/S/L from the Launch Fee Table $ 

Yacht on Trailer Winter Storage $100.00 $ 

Summer Cradle, Stand, Trailer Storage $20.00 $ 

10% Late Fee (Delivered/Postmarked After August 15) $ 

Total Amount Enclosed $ 
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2014-2015 Haul, Storage and Launch Fee Table 

Maximum Haul Weight is 24,000 Pounds* 

 

Example: Your yacht has a length of 33 feet and a beam of 12 feet. Your fee would be $561.00. 
 
Yachts on trailers stored on the grounds: $100.00. All trailer yachts (power and sail) must be launched and trailers 
stored or removed from the grounds by Sunday May 3, 2015. 
 
Summer (2015) storage for cradles, stands, trailers: $20.00 
*Yachts exceeding the maximum haul weight must contact the Rear Commodore to discuss options for hauling. 

Length (ft)

Beam (ft) 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

6 280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   

6.5 280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   285$   295$   

7 280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   287$   297$   307$   317$   

7.5 280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   287$   297$   308$   319$   329$   340$   

8 280$   280$   280$   280$   280$   283$   295$   306$   317$   329$   340$   351$   362$   

8.5 280$   280$   280$   280$   289$   301$   313$   325$   337$   349$   361$   373$   385$   

9 280$   280$   280$   293$   306$   319$   331$   344$   357$   370$   382$   395$   408$   

9.5 280$   282$   296$   309$   323$   336$   350$   363$   377$   390$   404$   417$   430$   

10 283$   297$   312$   326$   340$   354$   368$   382$   396$   411$   425$   439$   453$   

10.5 297$   312$   327$   342$   357$   372$   387$   401$   416$   431$   446$   461$   476$   

11 312$   327$   343$   358$   374$   389$   405$   421$   436$   452$   467$   483$   498$   

11.5 326$   342$   358$   375$   391$   407$   423$   440$   456$   472$   489$   505$   521$   

12 340$   357$   374$   391$   408$   425$   442$   459$   476$   493$   510$   527$   544$   

12.5 354$   372$   389$   407$   425$   443$   460$   478$   496$   513$   531$   549$   566$   

13 368$   387$   405$   423$   442$   460$   479$   497$   515$   534$   552$   571$   589$   

13.5 382$   401$   421$   440$   459$   478$   497$   516$   535$   554$   573$   593$   612$   

14 396$   416$   436$   456$   476$   496$   515$   535$   555$   575$   595$   615$   634$   

Length (ft)

Beam (ft) 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45

6 280$   289$   297$   306$   314$   323$   331$   340$   348$   357$   365$   374$   382$   

6.5 304$   313$   322$   331$   341$   350$   359$   368$   377$   387$   396$   405$   414$   

7 327$   337$   347$   357$   367$   377$   387$   396$   406$   416$   426$   436$   446$   

7.5 350$   361$   372$   382$   393$   404$   414$   425$   435$   446$   457$   467$   478$   

8 374$   385$   396$   408$   419$   430$   442$   453$   464$   476$   487$   498$   510$   

8.5 397$   409$   421$   433$   445$   457$   469$   481$   493$   506$   518$   530$   542$   

9 421$   433$   446$   459$   472$   484$   497$   510$   523$   535$   548$   561$   573$   

9.5 444$   457$   471$   484$   498$   511$   525$   538$   552$   565$   578$   592$   605$   

10 467$   481$   496$   510$   524$   538$   552$   566$   581$   595$   609$   623$   637$   

10.5 491$   506$   520$   535$   550$   565$   580$   595$   610$   624$   639$   654$   669$   

11 514$   530$   545$   561$   576$   592$   607$   623$   639$   654$   670$   685$   701$   

11.5 537$   554$   570$   586$   603$   619$   635$   651$   668$   684$   700$   716$   733$   

12 561$   578$   595$   612$   629$   646$   663$   680$   697$   714$   731$   748$   765$   

12.5 584$   602$   620$   637$   655$   673$   690$   708$   726$   743$   761$   779$   797$   

13 607$   626$   644$   663$   681$   700$   718$   736$   755$   773$   792$   810$   828$   

13.5 631$   650$   669$   688$   707$   726$   746$   765$   784$   803$   822$   841$   860$   

14 654$   674$   694$   714$   733$   753$   773$   793$   813$   833$   852$   872$   892$   




